Final Exam Date & Time
Tuesday, May 15th, 10:15 AM–12:15 PM

Note Well: You will prepare both Project #6 and #7 concurrently!
There are four musical examples in total.

Exploratory Day: Thursday, May 3rd

Project 6: Changing Meters & Conducting “in 1”
Musical Examples:
Prepare both: Labuta 10-2 and M-5

Primary Objectives:
demonstration of technical command of changing meters, and conducting “in 1”

Practice Date:
Tuesday, May 8th – Practice Day, minimum of 2 “run-thru” of each example

Project 7: Irregular Meters
Musical Examples:
Prepare both: Labuta 10-7 and 10-8

Primary Objective:
demonstration of technical command of irregular meters

Practice Date:
Thursday, May 10th – Practice Day, minimum of 2 “run-thru” of each example

What to Bring

Bring to ALL remaining class meetings:
• instrument
• music stand
• Labuta book
• baton
• SD Card